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Elections
committee
report is
discarded
By Craig Andrews
Sr»t( Wr1t#r

Dust flies:
Cal Poly plays
host to mini baja
competition

T h e A S l elections committee
will not submit a new report to
the Student Senate Wednesday
night
regarding
alleged
ca m 
paign
violations,
an
elections
committee official said Tuesday.
John W atson said the Student
Senate voted M onday to "sweep
the elections committee
report
under the ru g .” H ow ever, the
senate voted to adopt election
rules, which were inadvertantly
not
a pproved
by
the
senate
earlier in the year. Because the
rules were not approved, it was
decided by the senate that there
weren’t substantial guidelines for
disqualifying any candidates at
this point.
John Sweeney, chair of the
senate, said some amendments to
the newly-adopted rules may be
proposed at W ednesday’s senate
meeting.
A
new
presidential
election,
scheduled for A p ril 30 and May
I,
will
apparently
include all
candidates
fro m
the o rigin a l
election, except
D avid
Kam inskas,
who
announced
his
withdrawal Tuesday.
W atson, chair of the elections
committee, said investigation is
continuing into the campaigns of
all presidential candidates, ex
cluding Steve Johnson. Watson
said no violations were indicated
in Jo hnson’s campaign.
Watson said some violations
against
candidates
have
been
substantiated.
The
e le c tio n s
c o m m it te e
recommended
M onda y
disquali
fying T yle r H a m m ond from the
race,
but
the Student
Senate
disagreed with
this recommen
dation.
Th is
is because some
senators believed it would be d if
ficult to make an objective deci
sion regarding the matter.
T h e senate m ajority stated the
student population should make
the decision.

A

Team s from more than 20 schools In the United
States and Mexico take part In the National Mini
Baja West last weekend. In Its 10th year, the pro
totype of the event was held at Cal Poly In 1976.
O n Its return to the Central Coast, the competi
tion was sponsored by the Cal Poly chapter of
the Society of Autom otive Engineers. Above; Cal
Poly chapter members are at the ready to assist
this Mini Baja entrant up a hill at Spillway Park in
Santa Maria The dry river bottom served as the
site of a 4-hour endurance race. Right: Contes
tants wait for their turn to try a hill climb. See
S P O R TS , page 15
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Students develop new product
IN A W O R D

Barbecue chips to be sold
By Kim Holweger
SMffWmcr
Two graduate business students have developed a new product
that will make its debut at Poly Royal this weekend.
Becky Narachi and David Clark, members of the Cal Poly
Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs, or ACE, will introduce QChips, comflake-tize wood chips for use in barbecuing. The chips
come in five varieties: hickory, mesquite, oak, grapevine and pecan.
Each package comes with barbecue recipes, instructions and the
history of the product.
,,
Mid .she and .Clark have been working on Q-Chips since the
.......................
SW CHIPS,'back page

pal*llard — n., a low or profligate rascal: beggar,
lecher.
Fake IDs: Minors love
them and bar owners
hate them, but their use
Is flourishing In San
L u is
O b is p o .
See
L IF E S T Y L E , page 5.
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W EA TH ER
Sunny with highs In the 70s on Thursday. After
noon winds from the northwest from 10 to 20
miles an hour.
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Point of order

It’s a sham:
what a shame
It’s always funny ’til som eone gets hurt.
In the case o f the ASI presidential election and the
allegations o f cam paign violations, no one is laughing
anym ore. R eputations have been h u rt, feelings have been
hurt and students’ faith in the system has been hurt.
All could have been avoided if the candidates, the ASI
Student Senate and the ASI elections com m ittee had
played by the rules.
All three entities are at fault as each provoked problem s
either through desire for victory, irresponsibility o r stupid
ity.
As the days o f the election came and went, lists o f
allegations were filed from one candidate against the other
citing cam paign violations.
The ASI Student Senate could have been nothing but
em barrassed when it realized that it had never officially
approved the election cam paign rules.
The ASI elections com m ittee, a subcom m ittee o f the
Student Senate, was not only using unratified election
rules, but rules which were so vague as to render inevitable
a subjective decision on violators. W hen an investigation
was pursued and a disqualification was recom m ended by
the com m ittee, lack o f concrete inform ation and substan
tiation prevailed.
The facts speak for themselves.
A new election has been called. The M ustang Daily
Editorial Board recom m ends the candidates, the Student
Senate and the elections com m ittee wise up and play this
game and play it fairly.

$10 fine or disqualification — justice?
Monday night’s special ASI
Student Senate meeting exposed
the inadequacy of ASI election
rules and the inability of any
senate to enforce them.
The senate met to consider
allegations
of
campaign
violations against ASI presiden
tial front-runner Tyler Ham
mond. The senate election com
mittee found that Hammond had
demonstrated
a
general
disregard for the spirit and the
letter of election rules, and
therefore recommended he be
disqualified.
The only other action the
senate could have taken short of
disqualification was to keep
Hammond’s SIO filing fee. Al
though the senate apparently
agreed that Hammond's alleged
violations warranted a penalty
greater than a SIO fine, it was
clearly uncomfortable with dis
qualifying him.
While the
senators ordered a new election.

they refused to act on allegations
against a candidate who (accor
ding to vice president-elect Stan
Van VIeck) a majority of them
endorse.
Many of the senators wanted
to weigh the charges against
Hammond with those against
other candidates. Others believed
any action could have liability
(and therefore insurance) im
plications. I argued that each
candidate should be considered
individually and either his ac
tions merited disqualification or
they didn’t. To me, the insurance
issue was an excuse not to make
a tough decision. Despite my ob
jections and after voting not to
postpone a decision until Wed
nesday, the senate voted to
postpone indefinitely considera
tion of the allegations against
Hammond.
Some dissensions were worth
mentioning. John Watson, who
chairs the election committee.

made the recommendation fori
disqualifying Hammond. Krtl
Badovinac argued in favor of en
forcing the rules no matter howl
severe. He found it unfair to I
change the rules to fit the whims |
of some people. He added, “Per
sonally, I think it’s a crock.’’
It became clear Monday night |
that the senate needs some mid
dle ground between a $10 fine |
and disqualification. Most can
didates spent up to (if not over)
the $600 spending limit; a SI00
deposit would not keep them
from running. The threat o f fines
up to $100 might make them
more
conscious of the rules,
however. Perhaps this w ill make
next year’s election cleaner and
help avoid the situation where an
election is thrown out because
the senate is unable (or unwilling)
to enforce its own rules.
Steve Dunton is a former ASI
senator arul regular contributor to
Mustang Daily.

LETTERS TO TH E EDITOR
David Kaminskas
withdraws from race
Editor — I am withdrawing from
the ASI election for several reasons
I am generally disappointed with
some of my fellow candidates,
especially those who have shown
hlatant disregard for rules which
each candidate had agreed to abide
ey. As well, I am disillusioned with
the inaction of the Student Senate
n not actively pursuing allegations
er addressing the elections comnittees recommendation to dislualify Tyler Ham m ond. I am ap>alled that the Student Senate
efused to take a just, unbiased ap)roach
to the situation. The
rodiblllty of the ASI and the office
if ASI president will inevitably sufer This will affect the effective
epresentation of the ASI In student
iffairs and
precipitate
student
lisillusionment with the entire ASI.

candidates and the ASI election. As
well, I Intend to prove my com m it
ment to ethics and vital Issues. I
want to emphasize that my concern
is for the students’ needs and not
my •resume’’ or '‘making $400 a
month."
The issues that I have been most
concerned with such as funding for
athletics, class availability, parking.
Foundation divestment, assessment
of units for transfer students and
student fees are concerns which
only one other candidate will ad
dress
Having spent considerable time
with each of the candidates In this
election, I believe that Mika Hogan
is the only candidate who is not
running out of self-interest but out
of sincere concern for the students.
I urge those students who sup
ported me In my candidacy to vote
for Mike Hogan in the coming elec
tion on April 30 and May 1.

By withdrawing, I will be able to
provide an unbiased view of the

DAVID K A M IN S K A S

M u s t a n g D a il y
Donald Munro
Dan Ruthemeyer
Rebecca Berner
Susan Edmortdson
Gregg Schroeder
Julia Prodis
Margaret Apodaca
T. William s
A .J. Schuermann, Jr.
Claudia Snow
Nishan Havand|lan

Editor
Managing Editor
Lifestyle Editor
Spotlight Editor
Insight Editor
Editorial Page Editor

voice must be heard! The days of
short hair and ties on students must
end! Long live the student body I
Long live the new president! Free at
last, free at last! Thank God, we’re
free at last! Democratic elections
will be held within six months.

Editor — It has become apparent
In the last few weeks that the stu
dent government here at Cal Poly Is
at best Ineffective. The election
proceedings have thrown our uni
versity Into sheer confusion. The
people are angry and are deman
ding qualified leadership.
O ur choice Is clear. I now declare
myself ASI president-for-life. My
forces have mobilized and will soon
have complete control of student
affairs at Cal Poly. The Poly Royal
Queen has been deposed and is be
ing held until her trial is complete.
Tyler Hamm ond, Kevin Swanson,
Mike Hogan and anyone else who
looks too political will be arrested
and tried by my appointed ' peoples'
tribunal." Naturally, the enemies of
the people who currently hold ASI
senate posts will be exiled to Chico
State
I tried to do it your way last year
and It didn’t work. But the peoples'

JO H N A. C A R R O L L
ASI President-for-llfe

Rebuilding needed to
restore ASI integrity
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JO H N ROZEIRA
President, Interfraternity Council

Editor —
The
contem ptible
rhetoric that has plagued the recent
ASI elections has amazed me and
my constituents. Most of the
allegations made against candidate
Tyler Hammond contain the lack of
knowledge concerning
election
rules and regulations. It amazes me
that those individuals who are qual
ified enough to run for such an Im
portant office do not seem to
understand their own election pro
cess. A few posters and some cam 
paign dollars do not win a student

“ In your heart y o u
he’s right’’

Classified A d Manager
General Manager
Faculty Adviser

General Managar
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Campaign slogan.
Barry G oldw aicr.
presidential candidate.
1964

b y B erke Breathed

BLOOM CO U N TY
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m. tmA> m tfi uks 10

election — a qualified individual
who has gained the students
respect
through
communication
does. Th e Interfraternity Council
does not officially endorse any of
the ASI candidates. Whichever
candidate does happen to win this
election will have to do some
rebuilding to the Integrity of the ASi
which m y council has seen some
what crum ble through the actions of
this election.
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Student self-declared
ASI president-for-life
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LETTERS TO TH E EDITOR

Newsbriefs
W«iiiiM4ay, April ibv M M

G reat B ritain expels 19 Libyans
LONDON (AP) — The government today ordered the arrest
and expulsion of 19 Libyans who allegedly were involved in
"student revolutionary activities” in Britain, the Home Office
announced.
A statement said Home Secretary Douglas Hurd “ has
authorized their detention while arrangements are being made
for them to leave the country.”
It was Britain’s first action against suspected Libyan
subversives since the 12-nation European Economic Communi
ty decided Monday to hit Tripoli with limited economic sanc
tions and a reduction of the number of Libyan diplomats ac
credited to west European capitals.
The statement said the move came “ in the light of informa
tion about the active involvement of the 19 in Libyan student
revolutionary activities in the United Kingdom.”
It did not identify the Libyans.

D ocum ents im plicate W aldheim
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — President Rudolf Kirchschlaeger
told Austrians Tuesday that United Nations documents im
plicate Kurt Waldheim in the killings of Yugoslav partisans and
civilians. But he said he could not decide on Waldheim’s guilt or
innocence based on material he has examined.
Kirchschlaeger, who has seen 500 pages of documents from
the World Jewish Congress and a file from the U.N. War Crimes
Commission, said he saw no evidence Waldheim knew Jews
were being deported to concentration camps from the Balkans.
Waldheim, a former U.N. secretary-general who is a candidate
for president of Austria in the May 4 elections, served as a
German officer in the Balkans in World War 11.
“ If 1 were transferred to the function of a prosecutor, on the
basis of the evidence presented to me ... I would not dare to file
an indictment in a regular court,” Kirchschlaeger said in a
television address.

W E D N

Libya bombing is
fair retribution
Editor — In your recent editorial
(April 18), you stated that the United
States has created a circle of vio
lence. Don’t you understand the fact
that 200 United States Marines died
In Lebanon? Do you still grieve for
them, as their parents'muet? Does It
matter to you that a United States
soldier and a W M t Qerman woman
died in a Berlin dieootheque?
Doesn't It sink In that four Innocent
passengers fell 15,000 feet to their
death, and that th rM of them were
alive until they Impacted the
ground? Do you care that 50 Inno
cent passengers lost their' lives on
an Egyptian airline?
You state that our European allies
have gone down the path of sensi
bility. Perhaps they are so quick to
take the path of "sensibility”
because they have been down It be
fore — but 45 years ago that path
was called appeasement.

You made reference to the "ob
vious futility of fighting fire with
fire." Haven’t you heard that
firemen often set backfires to con
Editor — I would like to provide
trol
otherw ise
uncontrollable
the students some Information
blazes? Should we watch our
about the alleged cam paign' vio
civilization be cut down because we
lations. The only rule that Is written
are afraid to use force?
In both the election codM and elec
I am saddened and shocked that
tion rules Is that candidates may
Libyan civilians died in our raid. Had
not campaign offKiampus except In
the Libyans not shot down our
student housing complexes. All
bomber there would have been no
other allegations agalnet Tyler
clvIUan casualties, because they
Hammond are value judgments
were not the target. Had there been
made' by' the elections commIttM,
no Berlin discotheque incident, we
facilitated by candidates’ emotional
would not have had to bomb Libya.
appeals. The elections committee
Had there b M n no Khadafy, there
Investigated violation of rules that
could have been no Berlin bombing.
do not exist. The elections commit
We are, by our actions, breaking
tee has violated our trust by failing
the circle of terror which has ex
to read the rules and make objective
isted for many decades In the world.
decisions. I believe that the elec
The terrorism which took place after
tions committee should be In
our bombing was meant to dissuade
people like you, from the protection , vestigated and disqualified If nec
essary.
_ ,
of a decent and safe world. It will
not dissuade me.
DEENA LADROW
Senator, School of Agriculture
LAINE JO H N SO N

Elections committee
should be disqualified
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Recruiting: new approach in Science and Math
By K i n Holweger

s u n Writer

The associate dean of the
S chool
of
S c ie n c e
and
M athem atics believes recruit
ment is an important part of his
job and he takes the responsibili
ty seriously.
Harry Fierstine, who became
associate dean this year after
serving as interim associate dean
for two years, has implemented
two new programs to try to
reauit students into the School
of Science and Mathematics.
Both programs involve students
currently enrolled in the school.
“ I’ve found that other forms of
outreach are very ineffective and
expensive," said Fierstine. "1
usually end up as a recruiter for

Cal Poly instead of the School of
Science and Mathematics."
Fierstine said he often had dif
ficulty getting a large enough
turnout to make it worthwhile in
terms of time and money when
he made individual recruiting
trips. He said this is partly
because he was at the mercy of
someone else to do the advertis
ing for his appearances on the
trips.
One of the programs Fierstine
has implemented this year is the
Footsteps program, in which
students from local high schools
accompany university students
to their cliuses for one day. High
school principals are asked to
select seven students who are

potentially interested in science
and math who are currently in
ninth or 10th grade.
“ We’re not looking for the
student body president type,”
said Fierstine. “ The program is
ideal for underrepresented (high
school) students in science and
m ath."
Fierstine then likes to match
the high school students with
students within the school, pair
ing up mutual interests.
After the high school students
have completed the program,
they are asked to fill out an
evaluation of their experience.
Fierstine sai^ most evaluations
have been positive, indicating
that the program is helpful in

Now serving dinners
Full service cocktail lounge
Breakfast & Lunch
Early-bird dinners — $1 off from 4-6

D E LI

785 Higuera Street

544-4040

An early morning treatment program
for all minor illnesses and injuries.
When you need to see a doctor FIRST, and you need to §ee a doctor
FAST, you don’t need to make an appointment to be seen at EARLY CARE,
AMI Sierra Vista Regional Medical Center.
From 6 AM to 9 AM every morning of the week, our hospital doctors
and nurses are available to treat your minor illnesses and injuries. Coughs,
fevers, sore throats and upset stomachs. Bumps, cuts, sprained ankles
and strained backs.
________________________________________
At Early Care, you will be
treated promptly. Your
reduced fee will reflect levelof-care pricing. And yoOr
A n ea rly m o rn in g treatm ent p ro g ra m
insurance will be billed for
for all m in o r illnesses a n d injuries
you.
As a special courtesy,
6 AM t o 9 A M
you’ll be invited to enjoy our
E ve ry M o rn in g O f T h e W eek
AM Beverage Cart and catch
up on the news with a
morning pajDer.
So remember EARLY
Park in tha Emargancy Oapartmant
C A R E for the days when
parking lot off Casa
seeing a doctor is first on your
Straat. and coma in
“to do" list And remember
tha Emargancy Oa
partmant aniranca
EAR LY C A R E for the days
Prompt traatmant
when prompt treatment and
and raasonabla
ratal.
reasonable charges are listed
Whan you naad
as important
to la a a doctor
FIRST, and you need
Just clip out the EAR LY
to saa a doctor FAST
C A R E coupon and put it
somewhere you’ll remember.

satisfying some of tha curiosity
that potential students have.
Fierstine said although the
program was initially set up to
serve local high schools, all high
schools are welcome, as long as
he is given ample notice. For in
s ta n c e ,
F ie r s tin e
s a id
Carpenteria High School took
advantage of the program, and
arrangements were made for the
students to stayi in Cal Poly
dormitories.
Another program started by
Fierstine is the Alumnus pro
gram, which involves a group of
students in the School of Science
and M athematics who have
agreed to return to the high
school or community college they
attended to recruit students.
Students arrange their own pro
gram, whether it consists of talk
ing to a former teacher, a school
counselor or to a class or club.
Fierstine, who also serves as
chairman of the Health Profes
sions Committee, said the in
crease of pre-med students at Cal
Poly in the face of national
decline is a result of various fac
tors, including good advising, a
good success rate and com
munication, such as a newsletter
for graduates and handouu on
the health
professions
for
undergraduates. He
the
newsletter can help former stu
dents perform referral services to
potential students, which also
helps in the recruitment process.
Fierstine said the actual
recruitment value of the pro
grams is difficult to measure and
the programs act as a service as
much as anything else. He be-

SURF

M’ve found that
other forms of
outreach are
very ineffective
and expensive’
— Harry Fierstine

lieves CaJ Poly students serve as
role models to high school stu
dents and this quality has a
recruitment value o f its own.
Fierstine also believes the good
reputation of the School of
Science and Mathematics serves
as an advertisement, as do the
high-quality faculty and solid
academic programs.
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A risky student
passport to SLO nightlife
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BY SANDY BRADLEY

ske IDs: They have been used as chalk over the year and type in another
a pauport to another identity or year to turn themselves into instant
check cashinc oblivion. But most aduhs.
who
have them arc minors who use the ID’s as
Signs of tampering, however, are the
an entrance ticket to the nearest waterim
first thing bouncers and bartaidcrs say
hole — or the place that pours the they look for, and unleu done extremely
quickest, strongest screwdriver.
wdl, are uswsUy easily detecuble. They
Fake ID’s have become a way of life at can shine a flashlight through the card
Cal Poly and many other college cam and see how it has been changed.
puses. It seems like everyone has them
Along the same lines, some people have
and tome are so well done they are almost cut out the original photo from someone
impouible to tell from the real thing. A dse’s ID card and replaced it with a photo
small amount of artistic skill and a lot of of themselves. This is a leu o l^o u s
creativity arc all that is needed to push method than replacing the numbers, but
someone’s age up to the magic 2 1.
still detectable.
But how do theae people come by their
Another supposedly foolproof way of
new ID’s? It would be impossible to list gaining a falsie ID card is ingenious and
them all, but after compiling the results of eUminates the possibility of anyone notic
an informal survey of fake ID owners, here ing alterations. A person u k u his original
are a few tampiet of the lengths some ID, alters the numbers, photographs h,
have gone to in their quest to be one of the then sixu and laminates the photograph
elite with "legal” access to bars.
to resemble a real ID.
.
Some methods are as simple as assum
"The easiest way, though, is just to take
ing an older brother’s or sister’s identity, an older brother or sister’s birth certificate
but other m ethods are unbelievably into DMV and claim you just lost your ID
sophisticated.
card and need another,” daimed one 20tScync itfiay. do^tryoianeUm. take thsu • «ytaiH>W speech
*“That way, it’s got
own ID’s and alter them. They carefully your picture on it, with your signature.
cut and rsplaoe the birthdate numben or WhoTlbegMettftWT”

F

There arc also the entrepreneurs who
actually wU birth certifkatu that minors
can tjjte into the DMV, lie about their
name and age, then w ^ out with the
promise of a perfect ID card within a few
weeks.
One 19-year-old Cal Poly student went
to a pro and thinks he got quite a deal. For
only S23 he obtained a brand new birth
certincate with a fictitious name and bir
thdate.
"This friend of mine down south is
working his way through school by mak
ing these birth certificates, and he’s made
thousands of dollars (kmg it, too. What, he
did was so simple. He took an actual biirth
certificate, whited out all the information,
then Xeroxed it so the corrections
wouldn’t be visible.
“ Then he took the now blank certificate
to a copy place and had it reproduced on
the high quality type of paper hospitals
use. He stamped eai^ one vrith a state seal
identkal to the one hospitals use for
authenticity, then just ty p ^ in the in
formation given to him.”
Hdwever, the Department of Motor

Vehicles isn’t always fooled by such tac
tics.
"W e can catch some of them,” said a
local DMV employee. " I t sometimes
seems suspicious for someone to wait until
such a late age to get an identification
card, and we won’t take any certificate
without an official su te seal.”
"W e won’t accept baptismal certificates
anymore. Those are pretty much a joke
anyway, sinde they’re so easy to get. And
we won’t take photocopies of birth certifi
cates. They have to be the actiud thing,”
said Susan Baggs. a DMV operations of
ficer.
“ Whoever comes in here to get an ID
card has to sign a perjury sutement and
also is fingerprinted,” said Baggs.
A 19-year-old agricultural business ma
jor admitted there is some risk involved
when it comes to fingerprinting. “ Some
where along, the line I’ve heard they could
be cross-referenced somehow, but I’m
really not worried. I don’t see how they
could possibly catch me.”
Despite the possibility o f getting
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Rodeo reign
New queen plans for national title
By Sandy Bradley
SUHwm«r
The new Poly Royal Rodeo
Queen has hardly had time to
savor her victory before making
plans to compete in the ^National
Rodeo Queen contest in June.
Janelle Flanigan, an agricul
tural management major, and
three other Cal Poly students
vied for the crown two weeks ago
at Madonna Inn. They competed
in a variety of categories — from
personal interviews, personality,
appearance, public speaking and
horsemanship.
“ It’s comparable to running
for Miss C a lifo rn ia ," said
Flanigan. “ We do everything
they do. The only difference is
th e ir ta le n t
p a rt is o u r
horsemanship part."
Flanigan has already had rodeo
queen experience. She was se
cond runner-up in the Miss
Rodeo California contest last

summer at the California State
Fair.
She’s been involved in rodeo
since she was a child and com
petes in barrel racing and calf
roping. She was president of the
Cal Poly rodeo club last year.

*It’s comparable to
running for Miss
California ... their
talent part is our
horsemanship part*
— Janelle Flanigan
“ I think the best part Af the
whole thing is to be able to work
with sponsors and getting to
know (Uu m ) people in the horse
industry I hope to work with
someday,’’ said Flanigan.

Flanigan’s parents own a
western store in Danville. She
hopes to go home after gradua
tion to manage the family store,
Flanigan’s Frontier Shop.
Poly Royal is putting im
mediate demands on her time.
“ It’s my job to promote college
rodeo any way 1 can, and Poly
Royal is a big part of that since
th is is th e big g est, m ost
prestigious intercollegiate rodeo
in the nation.’’
Now that she’s won this con
test, Flanigan is eligible for the
College National Finals Rodeo
competition in Montana this
June.
“ That’s a real honor, not only Rodao OuMn JanaMa Flanigan
because of the scholarship, but
queen contests. The costs of
also because you have the chance
clothes, photos, travel expenses,
to work with the big national
entry fees, plus all the rest can
sponsors
—
Wrangler,
add up quickly.
Copenhagen/Skoal and Lite beer,
just to ñame a few.’’
“ I don’t know how anyone can
It’s expensive to compete in
afford it if they don’t have some
kind of connections," said
Flanigan. “ Just for instance, I
have four hats at about $100
each, seven or eight pairs of
boou at about $200 a pair and
several sequin blouses at $100
each — and that’s not even near
everything I need.’’

MAaOAaaTAPOtMCAMinUn« Oill)|
The girls were also subjected
to i m p r o m p t u
questions.
Flanigan had to answer ques
tions such as “ How would you
improve the sport of rodeo?’’ and
“ If you were the coach of the
men’s rodeo team, what would
you do?”
“ If 1 were the men’s team
coach, I would make them get up
at 3 a.m. to' practice — then
they’d be to tired by the end of
the day that they’d have to slow
down on their night life,” she
said.

O F F -C A M P U S S TU D EN TS
ee!

tA o ü in c A A e m e

The
contestants
were
evaluated by four judges. One
was a Cal Poly agricuhure In
structor and the others were past
judges of beauty contesu and
modeling competitions.

Flanigan said, “ At first, being |
Miss Poly Royal Rodeo was an
honor, a ^ it still it, but I guess
I look on it now more as a job
that needs to be done."

P R E S E N TS .....
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The Parable is having the

BIGGEST RECORD AND TA P E SALE
of the year!
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/
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PARTY ROYAL PLATTER PARTY
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buy the
4 -L U N C H PLAN
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0
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i
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#
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Teacher pleads guilty
to sex with teenager
VENTURA (AP) — A former high school teacher has pleaded
guilty to having oral sex with a 16-year-old male student and will
be spared a jail sentence under terms of her plea bargain.
Carol Dougherty, 44, formerly a teacher at Royal High School in
Simi Valley, pleaded guilty Monday in Ventura County Superior
Court to three felony counts of having oral sex with the boy. In
exchange, prosecutors dropped seven other felony counts of having
oral sex with a minor and five misdemeanor charges of having
sexual intercourse with a minor.
Judge Charles McGrath promised not to impose a prison
sentence on Dougherty, whose estranged husband, James, is
chairman of the Ventura County Board of Supervisors.
Dougherty, who was to have been scheduled for trial Monday,
had a nervous breakdown over the weekend, said her attorney,
Leslie Nadasi. After entering her plea, Dougherty said she had
taken a nine-day trip to Australia in hopes of settling her emotions
before the trial.
“ But when I came back it was lik« coming back into a
nightmare, even worse,” she said outside the courtroom. “ I don’t
think I can make it any more, going through all that publicity. I’ve
lost several jobs because of the publicity.”
Dougherty resigned from her teaching job in December.
The plea bargain calls for revocation of Dougherty’s teaching
credentiak and a maximum SI0,000 fine. She must also register
with police as a sex offender. Sentencing was scheduled for May

Foundation mending insurance problem
By Brad Cnrtls

auffWrtWr
The Cal Poly, Foundation
hopes its insurance problems will
be resolved next month.
Foundation Assistant C on
troller Don Shemenske said Fri
day at a Foundation meeting he
was conFident of receiving at
least two more quotes from

next month.”
Foundation Executive Director
A1 Amaral said the insurance
problem lies within the industry.
“ People just don’t want to sell
liability insurance any more.”
Amaral said companies that sell
liability insurance have been

‘People just don’t
want to sell
liability insurance
anymore’
—-A1 Amaral

possible insurers.

Current coverage is supplied
by the Fireman’s Fund insurance
company, Shemenske said. For
the 198S-1986 Hscal year, the
Foundation paid a total of
$108,000 in premiums. For
1984-I98S, the total cost of in
surance was less than $44,000,
and Shemenske estimates a 25
percent increase in the new cost.
He expects new quotes to
reach approximately $ 138,000.
“ The good news is we’re still
covered,” said Shemenske. “ The
bad news is only until the 15th of

21.

raising their premiums 500 to
600 percent.
Shemenske
said
insurance
companies are unwilling to cover
the Foundation because of public
exposure to Foundation facilities.
Where the public is involved
there is too much risk to the in
surer, he said.

Shemenske said the coverage
includes up to $1 million in
liability, $12 million in fire- and
property coverage and $15
million in excess liability.
“ If we get sued for more than
$1 million, the excess liability
coverage takes over,” he said.
i The Foundation’s situation is
completely separate from the
ASI insurance problem , said
Amaral. This coverage includes
only Foundation facilities, such
as El Corral Bookstore and Food
Services, he said.
Fireman’s Fund will end its
current coverage of the Founda
tion May 15, said Shemenske. By
then he hopes the problem will be
solved.
Foundation Board of Directors
Chairman Howard West said the
insurance issue is a tough pro
blem. “ It could very well have an
impact on the F oundation’s
asseu and resources,” said West.

LOWEST PRICES IN SLO

ATTENTION JUNIORS-SENIORS-GRADS
ALL SCHOOL PERSONNEL

Large one topping pizza
and two 16 oz. soft drinks

$5.99

H o w d o M a ?* , 14-or 21-day summor vocation for two to Hawaii,
LoTKlon. Australia (ono, two or
all thro* dostlrKitlons) sound? It’s
yo u n as a now m om bor o( C8N.

!• K K K

DKI.IVKHV

i c n a l t i ' p p i i i f ' s t o r P'»C
■-

CBN Is r>ow In SLO a n d would
Uko to show you how you OTKl
your ontiro family oon savo
thousands on most ovorythlr>o
you buy.

1

a \Ko

i

Popper Jack’s Pizza

549-8616

Tic k e ts available at:

The Music Center (Los Osos)
Blacksheep Gifts /TIcketron
Boo Boo Records
Cheap Thrills Records
and the Spirit! ^

C a ll for free Inform ation: 541-0763
Eric W. Luka, I

*

IRoprosontativo an d sonlor fIrKmco major.

ASI C o n certs
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A Poly Celebrration!
3 Big Nights!!
Featuring:
FA TZ
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• F R E E A D M IS S IO N !!
• $2.50 Pitchers
sll evening!
• Drink specisis
sll evening!

with the Red Hot
Chili Peppers

M usic & Dancing
begin at 9:00 p.m .
Doors open at
7KX)p.m. _______

Thursday, April 24, 8pm
C al P o ly M ain Q y m

Friday A Saturday
Dancing from 0:30
i l l d o tin g

advance student tickets~$8.50
I.D’8 required at the door. No emokee.
Soft soled shoes only.
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H o w a rd Jo h n a o n ’a)
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entertainm ent
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Jewish prison inmate sues;
wants to have kosher food
LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

W e ’re H irin g
The LjO* A ngeles UnWed School District is searching ior 2.500
tsochers for the fail ssmssisr. The need for rsgularfy ciedsntialed and
emeigencv credenUaled tsachars is in most regular s u b ^ flaids and
at all levew, kindergarten through grade 12.

LOS ANOELES (AP) — An
orthodox Jewish inmate in the
Lompoc federal penitentir^ is
suinf to force the minimumsecurity prison camp to allow
him access to kosher food.
Leonard Doucette, SO. claims
in his suit that he is barred by
rules of his religion from eating
most prison food.
He asked for acceas to pre
packaged kosher foods during
the Jewish holiday of Passova,
from April 23 to May 1.
Doucene, who is serving a fouryear term for possessing- stolen

maU material, also w u m régulai]
acceu to food that complies with
Jewish dietary law or utensilil
that will aUow him to prepare!
such foods.
An employee at the Lomp
facility, 170 miles northwest on
downtown Los Angeles, said
spokesman would be unavailable
Monday night.
Doucette, sentenced in San
Frandsoo in 1984, has a man-i
datory release date of Feb. 22,|
1987, spokesman Chuck Laro
said Tuesday.

r*

AppNcanls must hold, or qualify for; the spproprialo CaMomia crsdentiai. In addition to the credential, all appHcants must meet other district
requirements, including selection and assignment standards.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: AprH 28, 1986
The district will schedule interviews for credentialed applicants in the
following areas:
• elementary (K-6)
• elementary Mirigual, Spanish (K-M
• secondary, reguuu’ and bHirtgual, Spanish CM2):
Mathematics
U fe S d e n c e
Physical Science
i^ is h

• special education (K-12):
Learning Handicapped
Severely Handicapped
Adapted PE

n o c a n s i » .......

IMo M a n Is A n Island
Invi te youv l i i e i u l s t- r j n / / r

1large
2 item

P IZ Z A G R AM D E
call 546~1233

JLr-

C Kill..; . n

Personal inlorvlews for qualified appUcanls wNI bo held April 2 8 ,106A
on campuSL Please caH your piacerirent office at 540-2501 to arrange
for an interviews

CAREER RECEPTION: April 28, 1888

HEWLETT
PACKARD

If you have N O C m O C N T IA L B U T W A N T T O T I A C H , Join us on
M O N DAY, A P R IL M , 11 mjm. la neoii. Our representatives wW
discuss the many career opportunMiee open to you in the second
largest school district in the nation. CaR your placement office at
548-2501 to find out where the Career Reception will be held on
campue.
• An Hw ie if aney C tedeiitlal may offer you an opportunity to leach.

1bqualify, you need:

■IsaisiitBfy W a e liera (K -€ ) — A bachelor's degree from an
accredited coHege/university and verification of hawing passed
the CaMomia Basic Educational SkiNs lést (CB EST).
H l n B MalHlaw iam aryi e aelie>eOC-8>— A bachelor’s degree
from an aocredlled collegsAmfvstei^ verfficstion of havirtg peseed the Califomia Basic Educational SkiUs lési ( C B E ^ and
passage of the District fluency onmination in Spanish,
ts e e w ia r y TOacliate (T>11) — A bachelor’s degree from an
aocreditod coWegeArniversIty. verification of having passed the
Califomia Basic Educational SkiUs Ibat (C B ES T), and course
work in either mathematics. Ufe science, physical science or
EngHah.
8pealal B Bucalloa T b aeltete ( K - I I ) — A basic teaching
credential (eiemantary or secondary) arto a minimum of 8
semssisr hours of course work in spedai education.
• The) new
n e w Ib
’ a e lie r Tkalwee P re i n ew providee an opportunity to
e a m a>ltsaching credential while worktng ful time as a Junior or senior
high school
toacner. That means with m
lUfl pay and
i
chooi teacher.
benefits, and we
provide a l the course work you naed to earn a dear CaUfomla tsaching
credential. The Ibacher Tainee Program isn't for sveryone — but If
you have a bachelorli degree wHh a mejor or miTKir in English, math,
physical sdenoe or biological sdenoa, we may have a new career for
youl

LO t A N Q B tlS, A QUALITY U FE
A move to Soutoem Califomia oouW be a move for you in the right
dbection. Come to the Career Reception and dieoover what Loe
Angstee has to offer you.

■HMIC
For sdentiats, engineen.
proftMors and students in
lesMRh, design and
statistics............................. s49 l9 6 i

I HM2C

For business pmh ssiimsli
and studenia who calculate
depreciaboc, future value,
bond yield and intemal
ia»e of ten i m ____
$89196
I H M ac
For mathematicians,
scienhstB, engineers and
statiaticiana who work
with complex munbcrt . . . $89l95

I WMICV
For protisaionali and
stuclints in enghteciing,
sdenoe and research . .

MMICX
For prafcsaionala and
studcniB in electrical,
mechanicaL-dvil and
design engineering , . .

An Equal Opportunity Employsr

El G c r r a l E ÿ a B c o k s t c :>

$223.9.')

I H E W LE TT
I P U tC K A P O
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Poly Fire Department
awaits tlie completion of
remodeling, expansion
By Rebecca Haaner
staff Writer

Fire and emergency medical calls aren’t the only events the Cal Po
ly Fire Department is waiting for these days.
For the last two months, the department has been anxiously
awaiting completion of the fire house remodeling and expansion pro
ject.
When construction is completed this week, the fire house will have
an additional bedroom, a combination conference/classroom and two
enlarged restrooms.
The remodeling work, which Fire Chief John Paulson estimated
would cost the university approximately $36,000, was needed because
the present fire house was too small and had inadequate classroom
space for holding safety seminars.
The fire house was originally built as a three-bedroom home in the
mid-l940s and stood somewh^e near the present site of the Robert
E. Kennedy Library, Paulson said.
The home was then moved to its present site around 1943 and the
Cal Poly Fire Department moved in.

TUSTW ILLW O W a iw l«^ Dee,

The grounds around the Cal Pehf Fire Department « • In a ehamblee during remodeUng.

Sec FIRE, page 14

O pen M U S T A N G D A IL Y each Th u rsd a y for
profiles and special features on people and
issues that affect Cal Poly students in In
sight.
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Mustang Village offers:
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Growing tension in Europe
Libyan bombing hasn’t affected London Study students
By DawB J . Jackson
sun Writer

In the wake of the U.S. bomb
ing of Libya the fear of terrorism
appears to be growing in
England, but it hasn’t affected
Cal Poly students in the London
Study program.
“ You can’t imagine how it is
over here. It’s like you know
something that we don’t, and
we’re right in the middle of it,’’
said Gina Aung, a graphic communicatioB major studying in
London this quarter. “ It’s hard
to understand the fear our
parents and friends in the United
States have, when it’s barely
even talked about over here.’’
More than 100 Cal Poly stu
dents are in the program with
Aung, and she said no one is very
worried.
“ I don’t think a lot of people
are preoccupied by the fear
because we really don’t think it’s
real,’’ she said, adding that only
their parents appear to be wor
ried.
“ The only real news we get is
when we talk to them. Tq us,
everything seems totally normal;
it’s hard to really grasp what’s
happening,’’ Aung said.
The people in charge of the
American Institute for Foreign
Study in London have been tak
ing some precautions, such as
removing all signs from the
buses and building that said
“ AIFS.”
“ 1 guess they decided ‘Why
advertise and give terrorists a
place to hit?’ ’’ But she said most
of the students live in Kens
ington, a wealthy area where a
lot of Arabs and Americans live,
so it’s not really a secret that
they are living there. She said
the area is referred to as the
“ American ghetto.’’

Aung said nobody panicked
when the signs were taken down.
“ I’m sure it’s just for our own
good.’’
For the most part, the stu
dents haven’t been scorned for
being Americans. Aung said she
heard that one girl was walking
out of her hotel and some Arabs
screamed anti-Am erican cornmenu at her. “ You will always
meet a weirdo, th u one rude
person (but) the majority of peo
ple here are great.’’
Jon Ericson, dean of the School
of Com municative A rts and
Humanities, said he heard there

were some student demonstra
tions in the Kensington area, but
he hasn’t heard of any inddenu
with Cal Poly studenu.
Aung said she doesn’t know of
anyone changing plans of travel
ing in Europe; there is still a trip
to the Soviet Union planned.
Aung and a friend will soon
travel to Spain and her friends
are going to France.
“ We’re here, and we don’t
want to feel trapped,’’ she said.
“ For some p e o ^ , this will be
their only chance to travel, and
they’re going. They are just going to be a little more careful.’’_____

She said there doesn’t seem to
be much anim osity between
England, France and Spain
because of the flight of the U.S.
bombers. “ They all seem to just
want to get rid of terrorinn.
They don’t see it as just the
United
S tates’ spat,
or
England’s spat — it’s everyone’s
spat.
“ People in England are just
fesuful that other countries are
angry with them, which would
make them vulnerable.’’
She heard about the bombing
the morning after it happened,
but no one, not even the Cal Poly

A few students have canceled
their plans for summer travel
BySiAyKlMdi
tMlfWrtlwr

Despite recent terrorism in
Europe, the Cardillo Gulliver
Travel Center in the U nivasity U n k » hasn’t had numy
students cancel their planned
trips, according to a travd
consukant at the centgr.
Linda n eld said the Libyan
crisis has affected studenu’
travel plans only to the ex
tent that many o f then have
ooeae in to ask for asMce.
“ W e’ve had more people com
ing in asking if duqr should
thdr plans than actu
ally have,’’ she said. Cnrrentiy the travel center has ap
proximately 7S to lOB etndenu booked to go to jUpeB*
this summer, said Field.
Parents o f the studentsseem to be behind the ooncem . Field said, oaore so than

Of

the studenu themselves. She
said m ost o f the travelers are
more worried about attitudes
toward Americans than being
hurt by bombings or other
terrorist activities.
Carol Boefa, manager o f the

“ People are defhiitcly think
ing about suying home or
g ( ^ the other direction.”
A lternative places m ost
frequently considered now
are A u stralia and New
Zealand. Caribbean eruises
and trips to Jamaica are also
becoming more popular, she
said.
One student who decided to
cancel her plans to travd to
Europe is Nancy Prell, a 22year-old senior English ma
jor. PrcB and a friend nsmie
plans to travel to WimUadon
in England for part o f the
sumnser. Prell said diere were
a lot o f reasons for her
cancellation, but the
fhetor was the proUanw la
Europe, ‘i just wouldn’t fly
overseas right now because o f
all the things that are hap
pening over there.”

‘People are
defmitely
thinloiig about
staying li^ e ...*
— Linda Fidd
center, sak| that although
they have som e people ddnking
sc o ili nmirsling,
a lot depw as on hew drastk
the iaternatkm al situ ation
beceoMS. “ If we get a lot o f
reprisals in the foture It
woedd get w orse,” she said.

teachers, talked about it.
“ We heard about some pro
tests later, but it wasn’t televiv
ed; it wasn’t anything big,"
Aung said. “ We don’t hear any
thing. We feel alienated. To u$,
there’s nothing really going on."
She blamed the lack of infor
mation on British television.
News dissemination in the Unit
ed States is much more efricient,
she said, because there are so
many competing news channels
There are four TV sutions in
England.
She said news on the BBC, the
government sponsored sution, is
“ all pretty biased. We get it from
the British point o f view.
“ People in the United States
are so much more righteous.
Everyone tries to put in their
own opinion. Where we are, you
only hear one British opinion,”
she said.
The TV news primarily shows
sessions of Parliament and fights
between the Labour Party, the
Conservative Party and Prime
Minister Margaret Tliatcher.
Thatcher is coming under fire
because of her decision to sup
port the Am erican bombing
raids. “ She has to justify herself
all of the time because Parlia
ment
is constantly debating it,"
Aung said. “ She’s standing firm
— she’s pretty strong about that.
She has to be — she’s already
done it.”
Aimg said according to the
polls
in England, most people
were against the bombing. But
most of the people she talked
with agreed it was necessary. "I
think that they were for what we
did, but they don’t like the fact
that
we brought
their country
into
the middle of it. They’re
afraid for their country.”

Adult male condor
is captured in flight
and taken to LA Zoo

If You Want Perfection
Choose •••

LOS ANGELES (AP) — An
adult male condor, one of only
five endangered vultures still
soaring in the wild, was snared in
flight by a cannon-launched net
and brought to the Los Angeles
Zoo, a spokeswoman said Tues
day.
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Ifs almost here
Cao you hardly bellave It?
Mustang Dally, t>aatlon of Jour
nalism and upholdar of tha first
amandmant, Is proud to announca Its apaclal Poly Royal
sditlon. Yaa, sports fans, your
univarsIty nawapapar will lltarally
Uttar tha campus viKh acoras of
insightful storlaa on tha llfaatylas
of thosa who stand In tha
spotlight on tha Cantral Coast,
making Cal Poly and San Luis
Obispo what thay ara today.

Tired o f sharing a bedroom?

TRW, ELECTRONICPRODUCTSINC.

In need o f a q u iet a n d m ature stu d en t environ-

San Luis Obispo

m em ?

San Luis Obispo Operation of TRW Electronic Products is cur
rently seeking a hardware/software engineer with competence
in microprocessor hardware design. Successful candidate will
have knowledge of assembly language and programming ex
perience in the following processes; 8085, NSC800, 6800, and
Z80. BSEE required.

H'OOCSIDI:
A P A R T M E N T S

is now accepting applications fo r
the

June8&87

TRW EPI offers an excellent salary and benefits package. Please
apply at 1050 Southwood Drive, San Luis Obispo or contact
Monica Moloney, Personnel Representative at 544-2786.

C ontract f o r residence.

EOE. M/F/O

C o n ta c t o u r o ffic e at 200 N . S a n ta R o s a S t ., S L O ,

Fashion Expo Sale
Special
6 .9 9
and
9 .9 9
Sun Dresses
Featuring Full Swingy
Skirts and Deep side
Pockets. Juniors and misses In
comfortable Poly/Cotton -

1

Sale
7 .9 9

Your Choice
9 .9 9

Women's Leather
Thongs On A
Crepe Sole, Imported
From Italy

Cotton Camp Shirts
and A Double V-neck
Cotton Shaker Knit
Short Sleeve Vest

'

25%
OFF
Women's
Swimwear

Your
Choice
6 .9 9

2 5 % OFF
ALL Fashion
Jewelry

Every Tank, Every Surplice
Every Bikini, Every Strapiess,
Every Junior and Misses
Swimsuit on Sale. HOWll!

Favorite Handbag
Styles, $2 to $3 OFF
Shoulder Bags, Flap Sultbags,
Oversize Clutches, Totes
and Organizers.

Scoop Up The Earrings
Bracelets, necklaces and
Pins That Give Your
Summer Costumes Special
Plzzazlll

2 0 % OFF
M ens c o m b e d
Cotton
underwear

2 0 % TO
3 0 % OFF
Hens Shorts And
Tops

Sale
9 .9 9
Nen's
Swim tninks
Sea Island Poly/C ot /liy.
Bayllne Cotton Shorts
Hot Tracks liylon Shorts

Reg.
T-Shirts Pkg o f 3 ItXSO
Briefs Pkg o f3

6.00

SHOP PENNSYS
C A TA LO G AT HOME
D ow ntow n S a n Lula Obiai

Sale Hot Tracks
SI??:
Hawaiian Shorts 14.0010.99
6.4C Weeds Corduroy Shorts 9.99 7.99
Weeds Sheeting Shorts 9.99 7.99
HOURS
Mon-Sat 9 :305:30
Thurs til 9 P.M.
Sun 11:00-5:00

0t
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caught, many students feel the
benefits of having an ID card
outweigh the risks.
“ People are always going to
find some way to get around the
system. The methods of getting a
fake ID have gotten really
sophisticated, they have to be,
just because this town is so strict
about letting people into bars,”
said another 20-year-old speech
major. “ I think it’s totally worth
the risk to be able to get in and
drink anyway you can.”
“ In this town especially, there
really isn’t anywhere to go or
anything to do unless you’re 21,
and to. get a fake ID is so easy —
you might as well do it.” said a
19-year-old.

“ Besides, w hetha or not I
have an ID, there’s always some
way to get a hold of alcohol. So
I’d still dripk, only now I drink
in bars and clubs instead of at
home.”
“ I have absolutely no remorse
for doing something like this
that’s illegal. It’s so minor. I
mean it’s not like I’m robbing a
bank or anything.” was the at
titude of another student.
Ltd Robert Downey of the San
Luis Obispo Police Department
admits fake IDs may seem more
prevalent in San Luis Obispo
because of the greater concen
tration of 18- to 21-year-olds
found here.
“ We know there’s a problem,
and we’re taking what steps we

can to decrease the number of
underage drinkers in bars. But
it’s true that if the ID’s have the
person’s signature^ and their
photograph, it’s difficult to tell if
it’s valid or not.” said Downey.
Downey said t he police
routinely make bar checks and
have increased the number of
undercover investigators to spot
those suspeeied of holding a fake
ID.
A bartender at F. McLintock's
Saloon in San Luis Obispo said
although they try to catch all the
false ID’s, H’s not always possi
ble.
“ We can’t totally interrogate
everyone we suspect of having a
fake ID. It’s our job to serve

*r< ''. -.n ni.illv I vjK'si'i
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TO OUR LOYAL AND FUN CUSTOMERS
CAL POLY STUDENTS
.
U .V .S . T H R IFT S H O P IS N O W OPEN
AT THEIR NEW LOCATION
474 M A R S H S T . S .L .O .
Something For Everyone
Parking — No Meters

l

$ 2 9 .0 0
IN '/; , ii) i ■

'|U,li|!\’
II 1' . . ‘)M
' m,it. hiiii; I'Mi'l,’ 'i, , •
Brannon TypfM'ttmv;
A I mpk-o M S I O
544-4913

$ 1 .0 0 OFF

people, not give them a hard
time.”
“ Usually we’ll Uke the card so
they can’t use it anymore and
send them away. If they cause
trouble about that, then we
threaten to call the police. That
u su al l y m akes t hem come
around,” said the manager of
Tortilla Flats.
Some e s t a b l i s h m e n t s , i n 
cluding Bull’s. The Rose ft
Crown and McLintock’s, have a
wall where they post fake ID’s
confiscated over the years.
The Rose ft Crown has a policy
of awarding their doormen a free
beer for each person they catch
with a fake ID.
“ So far we have about 13 ID
cards on our wall. But that
doesn’t mean much, a lot of
times the doormen don’t take the
IDs away.” said Gwen Dawkins,
pub waitress.

“ When we first opened, the
ABC (Alcoholic Beverage Con
trol) came in and talked to us
about fake IDs. They told us it
was better to turn people away
and let them keep their cards
than to confiscate! them. It’s
really up to the doorman to
decide what to do depending on
the situation.”
The penalties for getting
caught with a fake ID are stiff.
It’s a misdemeanor to hold false
identification, punishable by up
to one year in a county jail and/
or up to a $1,000 fíne.
The DMV may also prosecute
the offender by suspending or
revoking the person’s license.
“ We catch them more often
than people think we do.” said
Cliff Hagen, special investigator
for DMV. “ People think it’s easy
to get around us, but a lot of
them are caught by police during
bar checks. Sooner or later they
SacLIFfSTYLE, page 14

Has y o u r Rabbit bee n lim p in g a ro u n d to w n lately? Is
y o u r Fox a ctin g o little sh e e p ish ? Y o u r B eetle flyin g
on on e w in g ? M a y b e it's tim e for o tu n e -u p .
A t G e rm a n A u to w e 're fa m ilia r w ith the p ro 
b le m s that p la g u e y o u r beast — p ro b le m s that ore
often too intrica te for m ost b a ck ya rd m echanics.
W e 'll help you g e t top p e rfo rm a n ce , and w e 'll catch
all the m in o r p ro b le m s that could save you som e big
bills la te r o n . C o ll us to d ay for on o p p o in tm e n t.

of 5 5 mm, 110 mm, ôf 126 mm
processing and printinglll
9 S A N T A R O S A STR.‘ 549B979

Offer Expires Msy 6 .1 9 8 0

“ THERE IS LIGHT
A T THE END OF THE TUNNEL “
G M AC COLLEGE GRADUATE F IN A N C IN G

U rg e
jW f A
Cheese Pizza
...By the slice anytime....89C
•H ot Delicious Pastas...from 2.80
• Italian Subs........ from 2.40
H ot or Cold on 9 " Rôtis
•Salads and Antipastos., from 1.50
Crisp and Fresh
• Beer, Wine and Softdrinks and More!
For compl et e info C o n t d c :

F AST FREE D fU V m Y
CALL 543-1114

R a n c h o G ra n d e Pontiac
1 ¿ 19 M ; : r ^ t / r n y

u

'

• • e Ae ftw «.ft

■

ft 41ft es*

Sft e e • e

541-2106
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Sound
U/Aaa/á
Ftou Steno Analysis

L O W E S T P R IC ES O N C A R S T E R E O S
• P roltu lan altU rto I«suil8ti«ii
• Llfttima tarvlea warranty
• Lawatt pricat an car ataraa aqulpmant

SPECIAL:
ALPHASONIK
A2018

541-2195

f l¡íi* M ¡ÍíÍr t^ ^

541-2195

fMWy wMP tMt eoKpon)
Quality Sound (rom:
Altac Lanaing-Panaaonic-Plonaar-Sharwood
•Alpha Sonlk*Blaupunkt*Clarlon*Janaan
*Wa alao aall and Inalali aacurlly alarma by
CHIM€ STOPPER a CLIFFORD.
,
,
Alao: C.B. radloa aoM a Intlallad.
(OXpwM 4 l9 0 |^

[^‘‘Gee, Ishould luvi^
90i\t to S pan ai ^
onWkoolò

!*flattaiilaiaSt) rMustongDollyC>>upw7 " 547-7 1 9 ^ 1

R tg :S 8 9 .9 5
N o w : $58.00

S ound on U/kmuU
Fne Steno Analysis

y
■y

3$ WattAiopliflor
Adaptablo to any
ttaraa.hnprovot
aNsystams.

fawfr wM* MMaCOUPON)
Quality Botmd (rom:
Altac Lanalng*Panaaonlc*Plonaor*Sharwood
•Alpha Sonlk^Blaupunkt^Clarlon^Janaan
*Wa alao aall and Inalali aacurlty alarma by
CRIMESTOPPER a CLIFFORD.
A IW i
Alao: C.B. radloa sold a Inatallad.
tWApilwa N/«fU)
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Th e Best In C a r Stereos,
C.B.*s & Alarm s

M ustang D a ily C o u p o n

I

L S D O ’I J ,^

Any m ovie-9 9 ^

Mire

ex p ires M ay 3 1 ,1 9 8 6

D iscount Video

Open 7 Days
10 a.m. -

10 p.m.

793A FoothiU Blvd.
543-0707

^ M u s t a n g D olly C o u p o n P

2 FREE MOVIE
RENTALS

1356 M adonna Road
544-3999

Coming Soon!

udtti any VCR rental

BACK TO THE FUTURE

EKscount Video

ex p ires M ay 3 1 ,1 9 8 6

X M u s t a n g D olly C o u p o n X

licet
Bikes
formally Moped Emporium

Grand
Reening

M O PED S
ORCUTT

______

w ith purchase of any
M ountain Bike
expiree 4/26/86

Sat., April 19th
n

thru

10%-20% Off
Everything!

Puch, T om os

M u sta ng D a lly C o u p o n J

FR^PICK-UP

Sat., April 26th

A athorized dealers of:
M O U N T A IN BIKES_________
Fisher, M ongoose, KHS, Ross

F R E E S A IK O
U -L O C K

.lA l-ll.l,—!■

1700 B R O A D 541-5878 -

D E L IV E R Y O F Y O U R
M OPED
N E E D IN G S E R V IC E
J l^ n S a n J u J s O W s ^ o ^ ____ _____________ ^ ® ie !l2 2 ± ? S (§ ? -t.
M u sta n g D a ily C o u p o n

^ S ^ q t a s t í c S 3nf¡s
nrininpl PamiK/
it t P H s *
the original
Family Haircutters^

with

No A ppointm ents Necessary
O pen 7 days

I'

FREE SHAMPOO AND

th p

S46'"869^

«Bii

and

BLOWDRY

HAIRCUT-$5.99
■ —

Hi guera J |

F M u s t a n g D o lly C o u p o n F

546^8696
Esqiert styling

1115 Santa Rosa
1 r 1 1 I I I I iBTiir S it I

FREE CONDITIONING
TREATMENT
W/PERM-$19.86
i l l s S u tta R ota at Higuera

1

To use coupons, or not
to use coupons, that is
the question.”
— William Shakespeare
in “ Hamlet”
it
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“ You’d be surprised how many
of these fake ID’s we catch out
side of drinking esublishmcnu,”
said Downey. “ Very often some
one is stopped for some other
reason, often for a traffic vio
lation, and the false Identifica
tion is discovered.”

F ro n ta g e 12

should expect to get caught.

*TU admit it is a big' probkm.
It’s a problem any place where
there’s a college.” Hagen said.

This is exactly what happened
to a 20-year-old student, “ Jen
ny.”
“ 1 was pulled over for a trafric
violation, and when I opened my
wallet, the officer saw the corner
of another ID card and asked to
see it.”
Jeimy had altered her original
license for drinking purposes,
then went in to DMV and got a
copy for everyday use.
“ 1 was written up both for
holding a fraudulent license and
for failing to yield.” She was
given an automatic court date
and may face penalties imposed
by the DMV,
“ It was nice having the ID,
but now I might think twice. I’ve
had to hire two lawyers and,
after all the time and stress, 1
don’t know if I’d do it again,”
she said.

FIRE
From page 9
The original house was adapted
to include two bedrooms, two of
fices, one kitchen, one bathroom
and a living room which became
the departm ent’s permanent
home. It accommodates five
firefighers who work during the
day and three firefighters on call
24 hours a day.
With the additional bedroom
under construction, each live-in
firefighter will now get his own
room.
The new classroom will give
the department more space to
conduct the various C PR 'U aining and fire extinguisher use
seminars offered to faculty, su ff
and other groups, Paulson said.

i

Last year, the fire department
taught Hre extinguisher use sem
inars to approximately 200 peo
ple, said Paulson.

Registered 4-Year-Old
THO ROU G HBRED
G E L D IN G
Best Offer
_________W 1 -4 1 8 6
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Baja cars tear tip
dirt at Cal Poly

_ raced to a two lap lead ahead of
the nearest Maryland cars, then
Wheels churned up Cal Poly in the final lap the Texas car
dust last week In the first Na sputtered to a halt. Maryland’s
tional Mini Baja West held on cars came close to taking over
the Cal Poly campus.
the lead, but the Texas team was
Teams from more than twenty able to re-start in the final se
schools in the United States and conds and take the checkered
Mexico competed in the event flag. The car promptly died fifty
sponsored by the Society of feet past the finish line.
Automotive Engineers andi the
Cal Poly’s car suffefed a
Briggs and Stratton corporation.
broken chain in the pace lap of
Poly student and Race Direc the race. The car took twentytor Dean Case said the four day eighth out of the twenty-eight
long event went well, but unfor- competing vehicles.
tunatly the Cal Poly team ran in
“ You want the endurance race
to some bad luck.
to be rough enough to highlight
All fared well Tor the team in the best cars,’’ said Case. Most
the drag race held Friday on the of the cars that failed to finish
Cal Poly airstrip, but the Poly the race went out during the ini
car b r o k e d o w n in t h e tial laps.
maneuverability race and the hill
The four day competition
climb held in Poly Canyon. “ We s t a r t e d
Wednesday
wi th
broke three chains,** said Case.
registration. The Mexican teams
University of Texas at Arl were op till 1 a.m putting their
ington came in first overall with cars together, said Case. They
two cars from the University of could not get their engines from
Maryland lining up in the second Briggs and Stratton until they
and third spots. The three cars crossed the American border and
also finished in the same order in were forced to build their car
Saturday*s four hour endurance once they reached Cal Poly, after
race held at the Santa Maria a two day drive from Mexico Ci
Spillway Park, but not without a ty. “ They did surprisingly well
little drama first.
considering,” said Case. “ The
The University of Texas car LaSalle team finished seventh
broke into an early lead at the overall.” In the Technical inbeginning of the race. The car
Scc BAJA, page \ t
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Box by Box . • .
The Pride
is Back!

M en - M en - M tn - M en

20% OFF ANY PANT IN STOCK!
Guess - C a lvin - Basic Elem ent - J o g
expires M ay 31,1986

^ M u s t a n g D ally C o u p o n ^

Men - Men - Men - Men

Hey Dudes . . . Quit slumming,
Get Some New Rags — Look Good,
Feel Good — Get Pride-a-tised.
Get Lucky!

20% OFF Any Zepplln Shirt In Stock!
Stripes •Solids - C h e c k s - Plaids
expires May 31,1986

M ustang D olly C o u p o n ^

Ladies . . . Get Your
Hardbodies Scantily
Clad with The Latest L.A. Looks.
Get in Quick or Get Naked.

Ladie$ - Ladiee • L adin - Ladie$

20% OFF ANY DRESS
Longs - T-Lengths - Short Length
C a s u a l o r Form al
expires May 31,1986

M ustong D olly C o u p o n
-------------------------------------- ^

- ^

0

—

' --------------------------------- .

Pacific Pride

V

Ladie» - Ladie» - Ladie» - Ladie»

20% OFF On Any Regular Priced
Jean in Stock.
expires M ay 31,1986
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Cal Poly rodeo
team to host
S4th annual
Poly Rodeo

The Cal Poly rodeo team will compete
against six schools in a variety of events
this Friday and Saturday when they host
the 34th annual Poly Royal Rodeo.
With the men’s team currently in Hrst
place, and the women’s team holding onto
second in the West Coast region, the team
as a whole is confldent of covering a
strong performance in the competition.
Steve Nifaneyer, a member of the team,
said he thinks the team will do well at
home, because “ It’s our turf; that’s where
we practice.’’
The team is riding^ high after a first

place win for the gsen and a second p l a ^
finish for the wpmen in Salinas last
w eek en d. Rick
Donahoo,
N o lan
Twisselman, Wade Santos, Drag IW ner
and Steve Nilmeyer are among* the
strongest com petitors fo r the men.
Women competitors will include Jodi
Hemstrom,
Leah Garcia, and
Wendy
Kaufman.
The schools that will travel to Cal Poly
to do battle with the Mustangs are the
colleges o f West Hills, Merced, University
of Nevada at Reno, H artndl, Lassen and
Pierce.
The teams will compete for buckles,
saddles and team plaques in fra n t-^ f an

expected crowd o f 12,000, said NfaMyer.
The Flying U Rodeo Company has been
hired to add to the excitement by enter
taining the crowd with rope tricks, trick
riding and rodeo clowns.
There will also be a raffle for a side of
beef, with the wiimer being drawn during
Saturday night’s show.
There will be three performances. They
will be on Friday at 7 p,m., Saturday at
1:30 p.m. and Saturday at 6 p.m. Tickets,
which are cheaper if purchased in advance,
are available at D o u l^ D Feed R Supply; ^
the Farm Supply Co., and the University
Union ticket of& e.

Water Polo
team goes 4>0
at Berkeley

D O W N T O W N S A N L U IS O B IS P O

POLY ROYAL FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
A P R IL 25 & 26, 1986
We know there’s a parking proAdem daring Poly Royal week. SLY 96 and oar sponsors wookl like to
help. Please feel free to jinn os an April 28 and 26 on oar free shottle. Below ie a list of st< ^ and
tim es.. .so an aboardl Destination downtown San Luis Obispo. .

footmuslvd

POLT ROYAL

\

SHUTTLE ROUTE
APRIL 25 & 26

A
^

\

"

'

n p v ao zn aan sio r times
AM
PM

TRAVELODGE - MONTEKET STREET.... 9:30 .. 10:30 .. 1&00 .. LOO ... 2:30 ...
MOTOR INN • MONTEREY STREET....... 0-.31 .. 10-Jl .. 12K)1 .. 1K)1 ... 2:31...
LA COESTA MOTEL......................... 0:33.. 10-J3 .. 12K)3 .. 1K0 ... 2M ...
DSOOVERT IN N ............................. 9M
..lO M .. 12M .. IK» ... 2M ...
CAL POLTU.U. BOSSTCV................... 041 .. 1041.. 12:11.. 1:11... 241...
MUSTANG VILLAGE......................... 04S .. 1048.. 12:18.. 1:18... 248...
G. STENNER G1£ N ........................
OSO..lOSO..1220..120... 220...
H DOWNTOWN SJ^O.
CORNER BROAD A PALM ................. 1020.. 1120.. 1220.. L20 ... 320...
L B0S 8TCM>-O(»NER
NIP08IO a HIGDERA
1022.. 1122.. 1222.. L22 ... 322...
J. MADONNA IN N .............................. 1027.. 1127.. 1227.. 1:37... 327...
K VAGABONDINN............................ 1020.. 1120.. 1220.. 120... 320...
L. ROYAL OAK MOTOR HOTEL.............. 10:10.. 11:10.. 1240.. 140... 3:10...
M. HOWARD JOHNSONS....................... 10:18.. 11:18.. 1248.. 148... 3:18...
N. DOWNTOWN SJ^O.
(X»NER BROAD è MARSH................ 1026.. 1126.. 1226.. 128... 326...
A.
a
C
D.
&

B A JA

SLY 9 6 _____
FREE SHUTTLE SCHEDULE

LocanoN o r i r o n

The Mustang men’s water polo
team returned from UC Berkeley
with a spotless 4-0 record in their
fust tournament of the season.
The Mustangs took on teams
from Concord, Willowglen, Marin
County and the U.S Nationals
16-and-under team.
In their Hrst match Saturday,
the Mustangs drowned Concord
11-6, with the hdp of outstan
ding play from goalie Mike
Moore, llie Mustangs then beat
Willowglen in their second game,
8-3.
The Mustangs faced the U.S.
Nationals team, which is made
up of the top water polo players
in the nation under 16 years of
age.
“ They were an intense team,”
said Tony Salehi, team member
and treasurer. “ But we were a lot
bigger and we were stronger
swimmers — we just stopped
t hei r c o u n t e r a t t a c k . ”
The
Mustangs beat the U.S. Na
tionals team 13-3.
A nd in th e f inal s, t he
Mustangs met Marin in a tough
match. The score was tied at 3-3,
when Dave Cook, a transfer from
Golden West Ccdlege, hit an in
credible shot to break the tie.
The Musungs will be playing a
game against the alumni Satur
day at 10 a.m. during Poly Royal
at the outdoor pool. And May 3-4
they will uavel to Stanford for
their second tournament of the
season.

From page IS

3M
3:31
3:33
3M
341
348
320
420
422
427
420
4:10
4:18
426

O. BUB STOP • OORNUR
HIOUERA a SANTA ROSA................. 1028.. 1128.. 1226.. 128... 328... 426

spection and Static Judging, the
team from The University of
Chihuahua earned 100 out of 100
possible poinu, including least
expensive vehicle. “ M aryland
lost 98 of their points in the
sutic evenu,’’ said Case.
This year Maryland took first
place in both the East Coast and
Midwest Mini Bgja’s before tak
ing cups at Cal Poly.
Everyone had a good time, said
Case. “ They really enjoyed the
Farmer’s Market, and the first
thing the Idaho team wanted to
know was where the good bars
were.’’
Case said he will be submitting
a request to hold the event next
year at Cal Poly to the NatkMial
Society
of
Autom otive
Engineers.

Registered 4-Year-Old
THO RO UG HBRED
G E L D IN G
Best Offer
541-4186
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Natters end
season fourth
in conference
The Cal Poly women’s tennis
team finished a tough season
Monday after two disappointing
losses to Cal State Los Angeles
and Cal State Bakersfield.
The Mustangs lost their sixth
match of the Season by a score of
3-4 when they were defeated by
Cal State L.A. Sunday.
And on Monday.* the Mustangs
swallowed
another
loss to
Bakersfield by the score of 8-1.
But the losses dropped the
Mustangs record to 9-IS on the
season and 3-7 in the CCAA,
which earned them a fourth-place
finish in the league.
Patti' Hilliard, in singles, and
Amy Stubbs, in doubles, had to
win two out of four matches to
qualify for the National Champi
onships. Unfortunately Hilliard
lost against L.A. to Mary Kaiser
1-6, 6-2, 4-6 and she also lost to
Mary Ann Hodges o f Bakersfield
6-7,4-6.
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Tlw Cai Poly laeroaM tM m dafMtad UC Osy Is Sunday to Inoroaao ttM Muatanga* rooord to 4 4 for tiw aaaaow. Tha
w(n also gava tha Muatanga a playoff barth at Sonoma Stata Saturday. Tha Muatanga, who ara playing as a DM aien I taam wIN taka on tha No. 1 DMalon II taam o( Sonoma Stata In tha firat round of tha playoffa. N tha
Muatanga ara victorious, thay will than go to UC Santa Barbara to taka on tha Quachoa of UCSB, who ara rankad
N a 1 1n OMalon I.

Hilliard teamed up with
Stubbs in doubles play, but the
duo lost to L.A. 0-6, 1-6 and to
Bakersfield 2-6,2-6.
Amy Lansford was the clutch
performer for the Mustangs,
winning three of her last four
matches.
She beat Foe Alderfer, who
was ranked in the top 3i0 last
year, by the score of 3-7,6-2,6-4.
Ji'
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Wheelmen sprint past
Stanford in King City
The Cal Poly Wheelmen have
been battling with Stanford
cyclists all year for the number
one spot on the circuit. Bur last
weekend, the Mustangs blew by
Stanford by scoring 208 points.
The closest team to the
Wheelmen was UC Davis with 83
points.
"Saturday was definitely our
biggest win," said team member
Sheldon Smith. "W e made Stan
ford shutter a little bit when we
beat . them by more than 100
points."
Smith
won t he 69-mile
category A event Saturday after
he broke away from the pack at
the 30-mile mark with a Stanford
rider. But the 90-degree heat and
13 to 20 mph winds caused the
Stanford rider to drop out of the
race and Smith finished the last
20 miles alone.
"The heat affected me a little
bit," Smith said. "But I guess it
affected the other riders more."
Wheelman Tony Ward finished
in second behind Smith and
Craig Anderson placed fourth.
Jim Kinney finish^ seventh and
Rob Himotto came in ninth.
Mike Bennett took third in the
B event, followed by Andres
Eulate in fourth and James Chao
in 13th. Tim Hyland was the ear
ly aggressor in the race, breaking
away from the pack on the first

climb. But as it did to several
other riders, the heat took its toll
and Hyland fell back and finish
ed ISth.
Jeb Thornburg continued the
Wheelmen’s domination of the C
events by rolling away with
first-place. "The C ’s placing con
sistently high shows that our
team has a strong future." Smith
said.
Elizabeth Strangio took first in
the women's event, but collapsed
. after the race because o f the
heat. Rhonda Shaw and Danielle
Nicholetti took fifth and sixth
respectively.
On Sunday, the heat and wind
were bigger factors on the flat
70-mile course. Tony Ward took
second place behind a UCSB
rider and Smith placed fourth
behind a Stanford rider.
Greg Letendre, Mike Carlson
and Jim Fisher placed second,
fourth and fifth respectively in
the B event.
Jeb Thornburg fmished in a tie
with a UCSB rider in the C
event. Joe Oleson finished
fourth, Jeff Johnson came in
sixth and Angelo Ouinasso
finished seventh.
Janet Hall finished second for
the women behind a UCSB rider,
Rhonda Shaw finished fourth
and Danieile Nicholetti finished
fifth.

Wheelman ShaWon Smllh, winner of the oategory A event at the King CHy read race Saturday, pauiee to gat aome
water during the raoe. The Wheelmen ecored 208 pointe to peee Stanford ee the top teem on the racing choult.

Z
r .

Ever thought about working in Silicon Valley?
Here’s your chance, if you are ma{oi1ng in Engineering or Computer Science.
T h is is the perfect tim e to interview w ith Z ilo g , the inn ova tor of the Z 8 0 fam ily of m icro p ro c e s s o r p ro d u cts
and su p e r m icro m ulti-u se r c o m p u te r p ro d ucts. W e’re a lready re co g n ize d a ro u n d the w o rld for o u r
excellence, quality a nd new ideas. A n d n o w , w e're ste pp in g u p the pace w ith an am bitiou s p ro g ra m of
techn o lo gical a dva n cem e n t a nd d evelopm ent.

Campus Interviews
Friday, May 2
C and ida tes sh o u ld plan on m eeting w ith o u r representatives o n c a m p u s Frid a y, M a y 2 to find out a bout o u r
exciting plans a nd the o p portun ities they ca n m ean for y o u A t o u r S ilic o n Valley headquarters, w e have
o pportunities available for. L C . Design Engineers, Product En gineere, Hardware Engineers, Test En gin eers

and Software Engineers as weS as for Prooees Engineers at our state-of-the-art Claes 10 wafer fabrication
facMty In Nann»a, kta^pF o r m o re inform ation ch e ck w ith y o u r place m en t office o r if u n a ble to m eet w ith us please send y o u r
resum e to: ZHog Inc., Professional fa ffin g . D e p t 8 L O , 1315 D e l Avenue, C am pb el, C A 95000.
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ing
Wedt. April 23,730PM, OrapMoCom.
Bid. Rm*l0e Info, on SpooM Party
lor Poly-Royal woifcaia. Intramurala
innartuba watar poto and aoftbaN.

NELSON!

WEDNESDAY NIQHTII

Happy 20th birthdayl
Lova Alwaya,
Puff

VM**I

2 SINGERS LOOKING FOR A BAND
CALL BARBARA OR CAROL
541-4784 or 5484847
Ara you Intaraatad In daaHnfl
with monay? If ao, opaning in
tha achooTa of AQ, Arofv UbofM
Studlaa«and Sclanoa ara Oaallabla
for tha ASI Flnanoa Committep.
Applications with Linda Laa n
UU217-A.
■'ARE YOU LOOKINO for RAO SHORTS
AT LOW PRICES? CUSTOM MADE
SHORTS IN 8URP & SKATE STYLES
CALL PHIL RHEINQANS S4S3013
BE A STUDENT LEADERI Apply now for
tha Union Exoouthra Comrnittaa, which
dlracta policy for tha UU (Julian McPhaa
Univarsity Union). No axpariartoa laquirad, )ust a daaira to gat Invohradl Ap
plications at UU Info daoK. DaadHna M .
BUSINESS STUDENTS
Racaptlon for your Paianta at
Poly Royal - Saturday, Apr. 38
Oaan'a offlea •Ba and E -127
2:00 to 3KX) pm.

tr i»

^

IN CHUMASH ONLY $1.50

(SATURDAY APRIL 2 6 J1988
(CHUMASH AUDITORIUM) 10pm-2am.

FREE TUTO RIN G
TAU BETA R, Englnaaring Honor
Soclaty offars halp In all
Englnaaring ralatad couraoo
MTW 9-11 AND 2<4 Bldg 13 Room 127.
JOURNALISM STUDENTSI
SPJ/SOX ENDOFTHEYaarSanquat
Friday night. May 9 SHORECLIFF
Tickata $10 Saa Madolyn

MARKSANBORN
Publlahar of Farming

Magazina and

author ol

H OWT O LIVE TH E
AMERICAN DREAM
Chumaah Auditorium April 23,2:00
Admission Is fraa.

Publlahar of Farming Maoazfna and
author of
HOW TO LIVE THE AMERICAN DREAM
Chumas Auditorium April 23,2:00pm.
Ai^lsaion la fraa
TOLY ROYAL STEAK BBQ APRIL 28
ALL YOU CAN EAT
LOCATION; POLY GROVE
SPONSORED BY DELTA SIGMA PHI
SOPHOMORES A JUNIORSII
UNDECIDED ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
NOT SURE WHAT YOU WANT TO DO?
Wa can halp. Call 548-2371
Ask about “Summar Training."
TREASURE HUNT ONLY $1.00
TOLY ROYAL COME TO TH E SCS
b o o t h BETWEEN ENGINEERING EAST
AND COMPUTER SCIENCE.

HOTSAILING-YAHOOI
on our catamaranal
^ L CLUB maating Wad 23rd 8pm
SCI E-48 Coma Spring Sallingl__________
L.O., You’ra ona In a million. Our walka
and talks maan tha world. Lova “L J .“
ÜRDER your POLY ROYAL PARTY from

Armadillo

KEG
On-Wheels
Lula OMapo’s only Kag Saar

BRT“

541-4090
keg DEUVERY AND PICKUP

Rotary Club of S.L.O offars graduate,
undergraduate, vocational. Journalism, &
teachers of tha handicappad scholar
ships for ona academic yaar of study In
another country of your oholoa. Contact
Bamica at 390 HIguara 5437791

SOPHOMORES ft JUklORSI I
ATTENTION ALL GREEKS
w f wwK tv cofntngi
Lafs do It and hava funi A-PhI

Attention Greeks
BE PREPARED FOR THIRSTY
ALUMNI THIS WEEKEND-ORDER
Y(XJR BEER EARLY FROM

Armadillo
Keg On-Wheels
Dial 541-4090
FOR KEG DELIVERY AND PICKUP

Croissants

DESPERATELY SEEKING DOGI
LOST ON TUE. 4rt 5/88 SHEP/LAB MIX
TAN W/BLACK NOSE FRIENDLY
LOST POLY AREA NAMED SHANA
HELPI CALL MARGIE 5430298
REWARD:LOST DOGX3ERMAN SHORT
HAIR TERRIER MIX;HAD SPUNT ON LT
FRT. LEG LOST 3114 JOHN 544S284.

WANTED: 30 Ovarwalght paopla sarlous
about losing 10-29 lbs In 30 days. 100H
guarantaad 481-1128.

Look for Alpha Phi at Poly Royal

DANCE

Scholarship
opportunities

DESPERATELY SEEKING HIPPO
last saan In tha back ol a Nissan
truck
santimantal valual
raward
GO! GO! GO!

—

FLAMINGO ^
Graaks-Qraak Waak is almost harsl
Watch Out... hara comas Alpha Phil
Sigma NuWa had such a blast playing
basaball with youl Lst's do It
again!
Gamma Phi Bata

AIDS VIRUS TESTING-Frso, Anonymous(you arc givan a registration no.) No
appointment noodad-Mon, 8:30-11am,
Wad, 1-3:30pm, SLO Co Health Dopt, 2191
Johnson Avo SLO (Ad placed by student
Health Sarvico.)
Sava monayltima! Hava your rough Draft
of that thaols, Sr. Pro)oct on Conwutar
Now! Cheap RavIslonsI Computer Educ.
Sorvicas 5284049
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
TREAT YOURSELF OR A FRIEND
REDUCE STRESS, TENSION $ PAIN
BODY THERAPY 544-1008

T.G.
DELTA TAU
MONTY MILLS LIVEI
Poly Royal Thursday AptB 24
BYOB 2dMpni No BolUas Plaasal
TAU
KAPPA
E P S IL O N
CONGRAOULATES ALL NEW ASSOC.
MEMBERS AND INTRA.SPRTS TEAMS
AND WISHES THEM ALL SUCCESS.
HAVE A GREAT POLY ROYAL!

Think Pink
Tracy Flatchar Who?
Wo’ra not acarad of youl
Who Is going to ba tha ‘88 Graak
Goddaas? Aphis Carria Raava!
Lat's do It Cardal Good Lucki I !

Tomorrow Night
9pm SLO Vets Hall
Thats right! Poly Royal Is hara and
DaNa S l ^ and Coon ara raady to
klok H on bi STYLEI What nw n do
yoM want Lhradancing muale. Boor
and WMo. Hgiit show, and a groat
naaon la partyI So go ahoad and
waioh CooBy, but than M’s Ibna 10
pul on your dancing shoao and your
partying atoodsl

ExoaSant bivaalmant opportunity
•oryour parants. 2 bodm 2 bath
sondo lor sala by oumsr at Misslo«
(tardano. WashoifDiyar Inalda.
Condo Complax has pooL Jacuzzi,
Roe room, and much more. Bihtg your
paianis by during Poly RoyaL
Cab Mbta at 8435884 lor appL
$10-600 waskly/up mailing
circularsi Rush salf-addrassad,
stamped anvolopa: A-1,1102
Ventura, Suite 288 UM,
Studio City, Ca 91804

Attention ProVat shidantsl
A llva-ln position Is opaning
at coast Vat Clinic phone
772-7900
at

Accurate, professional typing & word
processing at compatativa latos. IN
SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE. 541-1567.
Accurate, neat $ reasonable typing,
paper, projects, resumas. 528-7088.
At Latter Quality Word Procaasing
Fast/Choap Revisions
Spall Chock
Computer Educ. Sarvicas 5285049.
At Sacrotarial saivleo
Papara-Rasumas-Lattars
Word Procaasing
Classiflad Computar, 758 Santa Rosa,
5430321
Don't spand your Spring Indoors. Call
Suzia lor your typing naads. 528-7808.

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
B O N N IE .
543-0520.
EVES.
FOR TH E BEST PAPERS CALL
YOUR TYPE CLERICAL SERVICES
BETHANIE ECKLES 5437773

5pm.

CRUISESHIPS: AIRLINES.HIRINGI
s u m m e r , c a r e e r ,o v e r s e a s i c a l l
FOR GUIDE.CASSETTE.NEWSSERVICE.
918- 044- 4444
sxt.
CW2 1 .
Gamas Area Attendant
Position Available starting pay
$45(Vhr. Apply at Rac Sports or
Call 548-1388.

Cantrapobita Is now aooapting Job appHcallons lor the 19881987 srmool year
lor the toMearing poaHlona: AcMvHlas
DIractor, RaaldanI Managers, Student
Security, and Racapttonlats. Appileatlons
are avababla at tha Cantrapolnis lobby.
5432400.
Rac Sports Offloa
Positions Available: Weight Room
Supervisors, Offlco Supervisors,
Taam Sports Coordinator, Laisura
Class Coordinstor. For more Info
Call 5481388or Stop by UU 119.
SPINDLE is LOOKING FOR AN
ENERGETIC, EMPLOYEE WHO CAN
BEGIN WORK IMMEDIATELY AND CON.
TINUE THRU TH E SUMMER. HOURS:
MON, TUES, WED, SUN. 105:30. APPLY
IN PERSON 778 HIEGUERA AFTER 4pm.
ASKED FOR JANICE
WORK Study student NEEDED TO SELL
AT FARMERS MARKETS Tuaa. 4:30550
Thurs. 1.509.-00 MUST HAVE VALID
LICENSE I CLEAN RECORD 5415751.

Ovamlght sarvica, usually $1.5(ypga typ
ical. Laalla 5480030.

HP 150B PERSONAL COMPUTER
Expartdad to 512 k, twin doublasidad disc
drive, ThInKJat printar, lots of axpanshra
graphic software and extra blank dies,
bought new In SapL, lass than 100 hours
use, still under warranty, $2500 Arm.
Call 541-4386

SHORT NOTICE. $1/P. EDITINO. GD. WK.
WO. PROC. CAMPUS PfU. 7725211
TYPING CALL SANDY 5443378 8:00 f o
0-50 PM
WORD PROCESSING: $1.75fds ps
Senior Projects, Raaumae, 5431758.
WORDPROCESSING, TYPING, 5480833.'
-10%ln APRILI Pro Typing 541-3883
$l8LaaarTypaaat Rsouma-15coplss.

F Rm needed Woodsida. Quiet, Clean, No
smoking -641-0620 Denise.
FEM RMT NEEDED T O SHARE MASTER
bdnn in LAG LAKE house. AVAIL NOWI
$100IMO. NO dap. BARGAIN15485303.

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED FOR NEXT
YEAR. $150/mo. VERY CLOSE TO
SCHCXM.. (LARAGE AND LAUNDRY FA
CILITY INCLUDED. CALL 5445867.
FM RMMTE WANTED TO SHARE 3
BDRM HOUSE OWN RM 1/3 UTIL. Close
to Poly 275 6 dap 5431177 AFTER 8
M/F roommate needed-own room $250
Cloae to Poly 5438308 AVAIL NOWI
MALE needed share MSTBRM In 3
bdrm HOUSE, w/garage, pool, sauna
JACUZZI. 5438348 AVAIL NOWI

MURRAY ST. STATION Summer sublet
orte Bedroom APT. $35Q/mon. APT.54
5480545 or 5445404

Daaks $42 coffaa tables $25 andtables
$18 3x8 Shalvas $55 Showroom 541-1386

SCRIBE SHOP 481-0458. Typing,
word procaasing. Opan all yaar.

105PEED, MEN'S 23” Campania Sport
$86 Call Garrat 5488980.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
Rm In Apt for SPRING QTR
$186/mo obo 2 biks from Poly
OPTION FOR YR LEASE 5433880

Ganaral typlM $1.00 pg SLO/PIsmo
Georgia 549-7703 Good spall/punc!

R&R WORDPROCESSING AND TYPING
(RONA): M-Sat; 0 am5 pm; 544-2501

Racing Bicycle 23" Windsor
Professional, Campy 6 CInalli
Flat 6 Drop Bars, Extra
Tires. (ioodCond. $368
9275062

Female Rmmt needed Fall share
2bd Apt Fum, water, w , cable
Pd, 5 min from Poly 1w m o
5485177. '

W hy Pay
Rent?

rfOW HIRING!—

Editing & Typing. Senior Projacta ara my
specialty. APA format, etc. Dallvary.
VIckla, TIgar Steam Press, PS 7734209.

I Pidy Da
Fool Who
Misses This

NEED 7 ELECTIVE CREDITS?
EARN THEM THIS SUMMER
AND G ET PAID $80011
Call 5452371
Ask About "Summar Training"

19

MACINTOSH MEMORY UPGRADES
512K 15MagT04.0Mag
FULLY GUARANTEED Call for appL
Memory Controlled Electronics
A NUVO Labs company 5445788.
OAK TOP BAR W/VINYL CUSIONED
RAIL, 8XONG, GOOD FOR PARTIES.
CALL GARY EVE. 548S038 $1000 O.B.O.
You wanna buy a violin? Ghra me a call.
A J . 5495362.

Need 2 females to share room;
great 2bdrm fum apt; tun roomies;
3mln. walk to poly. $210/mo. avail
Fall. 250 Calif Bhrd. Linda 5485958.
Need 3 nonsmoking females lor
fall 08 to live In newly built
condo on Foothill and Cal.
Call Lori 541-0888
One single or shared room
available for rent beat offer
call 5488437
OWN RM IN HOUSE AVAIL ONLY $235
W/D MICRO DISH MUST SEE! 5488003
Own RM !n Fm Apt start Sum $210 In
cludes utilities Dave 5415700.
OWN R(X>M IN COED HOUSE, TENNIS,
JACUZZI, POOL, MICRO, $220/mo calls
GARY EVEN. 5485036
Room for rant at Murray st statlon-Close
to (^mpua/Laundry/pool-only $125/mo
call evenings 541-8505 ask lor Marco,Frank or Colin
ROOM FOR RENT, SPRING QRT.TIL 7,
dishwasher, wshr/dryr, solar heating,
fireplace, prvt room, F, nonsmoker, $2U
61/4 util., 541-0394.
SUBLET: 1BRM APT FOR SUBLET 4BL
TO POLY.CLEAN4.DRV,POOL,CASLTV
LEASE RUNS THRU AUG $400fMONTH
CALL 5432032 OR 84853S6JtVAIL NOW
2 Femalws needed to share rm In
2 Bdrm, 1 bath fum. apt only $150
from 6/10/88-6/15/87. Close to Poly
and shopping. Call ASAP 5435731.
/ksk for Ann or Cindy.

AFT for lease 81888 to 81587. 2 bedrm,
fum. for 4, near Poly, $800/mo., 5438517
or 5445306.
APT FOR LEASE SUM OTR. 1 BEDRM,
FOR 2, FURN, PCXJL, CABL TV, LDRY,
GAME RM, CLOSE T O POLY 5488096
APT FOR RENT NEAR POLY. FURN,
2 BEDRMS, FOR 4, TSOhno.,
STRTINO JUNE 10. PH. 544.7030.
Beautifully lamodellad. Did house FOR
SUMMER ANOK>R FALL RENTAL. MUST , ,
SEEI11 Can Rachael 5480563
Free rant thru April 250/mo attar
own room Is wait to Poly 541-2893
LG. 3 Badroom-2 1/2 bath apM8Q/mo.
each for 5 paopla-415 N.Chorro5488633.
4Bdr. on Lake 1200.4Bdr. on Aciae 1400.
3 phis Bdr. 1060. AvaH. now 5436042

ASI CONCERTS P R I N T S

WITH THE RED HOT CHIU PEPPERS
ThorJtprS 24.8pm Cal Poly Main
Qym.Btudsnlsad»>tJ0 ______________
Don’t mloa tha most aacltlng oonoart of
tha yoar to bo found^^tywharal
WITH THE RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS!
Inal lor longl

YAMAHA 125 Street Bbia Rune
Great Now The $275 5488378
1984 Honda XR280RXTRA LOW MILES
MINT COND $1100 obo 6444963 attar 4.

CRUISE THIS SUMMER FOR 1 WEEK
ONLY $633EVERYTHING INCLUOCD
SAIL, SNORKEL, SWIM. FOR MORE
INFO C A a THE TRAVEL CTR. IN THE
UNtVERBITYUN(Oe.54»B$12.

FUJ112 SPEED. INCLUDES LOCK, PUMP,
XTRAB» EXC&LENT COND. $1$S FIRM
amg64157B8

BUYING A H<XJ8E?

For a fiaa Net of aN tha affoidablo houaae
6 condos for aala In SLO, 6 Info on now
oondoa near Poly, oaN Stave Nelson, F/S
INC.S438370
Fofafiaállstofpropsrttaafoí
aala In SLO or a freo avalulatlon
ol tahsNyour piaaent property la
worth, oal Jbn MoBrlda at Ceirtuiy
21. S41-18t1 Dave. 6415101 N «»ÍT 8
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F ro a pagcl
Two lines of thought were ap
parent * at the senate meeting
Monday. Some senators wanted
allegations investigated at the
meet ing a nd were a g a in s t
postponing the elections com
mittee report. Other senators,
who were in the majority, said
there should be more substance
offered to the senate and the
students before incriminating
candidates.
The elections committee in
vestigation began Friday after
noon and its report was given to
the senate at its meeting Mon
day night.
Former elections committee
adviser Ken Walker said the
alleged violations of some can
didates are not serious enough to
warrant disqualification.
ASI President Mike Mendes
said the allegations were too
m i n o r t o w a r r a n t i n tens e
scrutiny.

Froai pagel
beginning o f winter quarter.
They came up with the idea after
increased public interest in mesquite wood chips by companies
such as Kingsford.
“ They’re doing the advertising
for us,” said Narachi. “ Other
companies are making the public
interested in this type of thing.”
Narachi said she and Clark
developed a marketing plan in
association with the MBA pro
gram and help from local
businesses.
The graphics for the product
were done by first-year graphic
arts student Beverly Trengove.
Q-Chips are being sold through
ACE, because the club offers its
membert the opportunity to test
products at Poly Royal, said
Narachi.
“ Poly Royal is a great market.
It’s a good mix of people — not
just students.”
At the Poly Royal booth.

RMS Housing
STUDENT HOUSING MANAGEMENT
NOW LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER
ca ll OR STOP BY DURING OUR orriCl HOURS
MONDAY - fRIDAY I 00 • 4 00
699CALIFORNIA BLYD

canftiä Capers ”
•OM '

o w H B t f ir A

«mU

Narachi and Clark will distribute
free samples of beef and chicken
cooked over the chips in order to
promote the product. They had
130 pounds of meat donated by a
local merchant.
Although the pair have no
definite plans for Q-Chips after
Poly Royal, local businesses have
expressed an interest in carrying
the product and are willing to
supply information and possible
contacts.
Narachi said she and Clark will
proceed cautiously but hope for
positive , feedback during Poly
Royal.

Registered 4-Year-Old
TH O RO UG H BRED
G E L D IN G

544-4270

Best Offer
__________ 541-4186

a l w in

US detonates nuclear,
weapon at test site
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — A
nuclear weapon nearly 12 times
as powerful a* the Hiroshima
bopab was detonated in the
Nevada desert Tuesday, spark
ing condemnation from Soviet
sources who had shunned Presi
dent R eagan’s invitation to
witness the blast.
Three anti-nuclear protesters
- w e re
arrested
and
the
Greenpeace organization claimed
four others were on the site at
the time of detonation at dawn.
The official Soviet news agency
Tass ssud continued U.S. testing
ruins chances for a disarmament
agreement.

HORSESHOERS!
CenUal Coast 4
Shoeing Supply
A R TISTIC HAIR DESIGN
Stephanie Law

ft

497 Marsh St. 544-3683

For all your shoeing needs.
8:30-4:30 M on-Fri

BEDROOM

TC W N H C M E 5

3 B L O C K S FR OM C A L P O LY
PRIVATE F A T IO S A N D B A L C O N IE S
S W IM M IN G POOL A N D SAUNA
FUR NISHED O R U N F U R N IS H E D
C A T H E D R A L C E I L IN G S
F U L L L A U N D R Y F A C IL IT IE S
F R E E C A B LE T E L E V IS IO N
F R E E P A R K IN G

it

r

I'AlfOKP

offering a convenient ten month lease
as well as yearly leases

Next y^r,enjoy the quiet and privacy
of LAS CASITAS living

S ® ''*

• 256 K RAM
• 1 F L O P P Y D IS K D R IV E
• 10 M E G A B Y T E H A R D D IS K D R IV E
• M O N O C H R O M E G R A P H IC S
• C A R D A N D M O N IT O R
• CALEN D AR /CLO CK C AR D
• KEYBOARD
• DOS

* PRICE THROUGH DAIS
1995*
541-3797
1402 M arsh St. S .L .O .

in f o r r r e t ic n

1100 STAFFORD S T R E E T .S L O /O F F IC E ;“ A S -

V

PROFESSIONAL POWER
FOR POLY AND BEYOND

A T T 6300

LEASING NOW FOR PALL QUARTER!

■CALL- 5^3-2032

A, f

Ml-5777

td$ Câ$itâ$
ONE

..

* ATT Is a registered tradem ark of AT & T
* Price Is after $500 rebate

“ Washington took the road of
the actiuU undermining of the
Geneva arrangements, resorted
to actions that complicate still
more the tense situation in the
world arena,” Tass said.
The White House has said con
tinued U.S. testing is necessary
to keep pace with previous
Soviet nuclear tests.
Last month, T au scorned an
invitation by Reagan to allow
Soviet scientists to witness the
blast, code-named Jefferson.
The test was conducted at the
bottom of a 2,000-foot shaft
drilled in the desert 104 miles
northwest of Las Vegas.
Chris West, a Department of
Energy spokesman who was 33
miles from ground zero, said
tel evi si on ca me r as showed
substtntial ground motion. The
National Earthquake Inform a
tion Center in Boulder, Cok>.,
said it measured 3.3 on the
Richter scale of ground motion.
Steve Rohl, a spokesman for
activist group Greenpeace, said
demonstrators from Boulder
entered the 1.330-square mile
desert site overnight. West said
no protesters were seen near
ground zero.
West said 29 protesters show
ed up at the gates to the test site
and three were arrested for
trespassing.

Berlin bombing suspect
is brother of man held
for attempted bombing
BERLIN (AP) A Palesti
nian arretted in the West Berlin
nightclub bombing is the brother
of a man held in Britain in con
nection with the attem pted
bombing of an Israeli airliner.
West Berlin officiab said Tues
day.
The suspect was identified by
justice departm ent spokesman
W alter N euhaut as Ahmed
Nawaf Mansur Hati, the name
West Berlin officials
have
entered on hit arrest warrant.
Neuhaus said the snspect it
the 36-year-old brother of a man
arrested in London in connection
with an attempted bombing of an
El AI airliner, who was identified
by Scotland Yard at Nezar Hindawi.
The bombing at the La Belle
nightclub killed a U.S. Army
aarganM and aTnrklth woman.

